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Welcome to 
Aravina Estate
Congratulations on your engagement! 
We'd be honored to host your special
day at Aravina Estate. 

Nestled on 180 acres with vineyards,
hills, manicured gardens, lakes, and
ocean views, our family estate is truly
unique. Originally 'Amberley Estate' in
1986, it became 'Aravina Estate' in 2010.

Highlights:

Various choices for both receptions
and ceremonies, tailored to suit any
capacity and style.
Specially designed Wedding
Gardens with tiered lawns, lady
fingers, white wisteria, hydrangeas,
and a white-framed gazebo for your
ceremony.
Exclusive Bridal Suite for your
preparation on the big day.
Conveniently located 10 minutes
from Dunsborough & Yallingup for
guest accommodation.

To fully appreciate our venue, a
personal tour awaits you with a glass of
sparkling in hand. If our brochure
resonates, let's make your dream
wedding a reality. Looking forward to
meeting you soon!

Dana Fuller



We honestly cannot fault Aravina Estate. Everyone is still talking about how beautiful
our wedding was. From ceremony, to canapes, to the reception- everything went

perfectly.

- Rebecca & James

Absolutely amazing venue for our wedding. The staff were so warm, friendly and
helpful. Our wedding was amazing and we highly recommend Aravina Estate for any

event- or even just for lunch as the grounds are truly stunning.

- Sophie & Jason

Weddding Stories

Absolutely amazing location for both ceremony & reception. The food was fantastic,
the service amazing. The wedding manager is amazing and made our day run

smoothly and was so helpful every step of the way. Would definitely recommend
Aravina for hosting your wedding. If we could do it all again, we wouldn't change a

thing!

- Emma & Conrad

We had an incredible wedding at Aravina Estate. The venue is magical, food amazing
& service great. The staffwent above & beyond to ensure we had our dream wedding.

Not even the rain could stop that from happening!
We had the perfect day!

- Jess & Braydon



in the Wedding Gardens

Ceremony 

$2000> 200 PAX

Exclusive use of the wedding gazebo & gardens.

Set-up of 30 Gladiator chairs for guests either side of grass aisle.

Gazebo styling inclusive of white drapes, crystal chandelier and power outlets.

Signing table and two chairs.

White welcome sign easel.

Power outlets throughout gardens for musician requirements.

Water station with ornate glass dispenser and glassware.

Full use of grounds after ceremony for photos.

Welcome to bring your furry friends and be a part of your big day.

Explore the options for ceremony setups in our Vineyard and Lakeside areas by contacting us.



in the Chardonnay Room

Reception
HIRE FEE $400050 - 150 PAX

Expansive jarrah deck with bar, cocktail tables and lounge for sunset pre-dinner

drinks & canapes.

Set up and inclusion of round tables, pearlescent chairs, gold cutlery, beige stone

crockery, white tablecloths, white linen napkins & etched glassware.

Full in-built marble bar with floral roof install and professional trained staff for

drink/ food service.

3 white or black wine barrels for cake display and speeches. 

5m x 5m white gloss dancefloor.

White metal easel for seating plan.

Discounted rates are available off season, please contact us for more information. 



in the Barrel Room

Reception

HIRE FEE $500050 - 120 PAX

Private use of the Barrel Room to hold up to 120 guests.

Offers a unique and original atmosphere, perfect for a rustic-style wedding with

warm wooden tones and an intimate ambiance.

Whether it's an intimate gathering or a larger celebration, the Barrel Room can be

customized for various capacities while maintaining its unique charm.

Choose from Aravina's cocktail or banquet menu for a delightful culinary

experience or bring in an outside caterer to customize your wedding feast.

Barrel Room is unavailable during harvest (January to April)



in a Marquee 

Reception

HIRE FEE $300050 - 200 PAX

Enjoy the flexibility of a marquee wedding, with various sizes and styles to match

your theme and guest list.

Decorate the space to your liking, allowing for a truly personalized and unique

wedding day experience.

Ideal for larger guest lists, a marquee wedding provides ample space for guests to

move around and socialize, with options for creating intimate settings within the

marquee.

Choose from Aravina's cocktail or banquet menu for a delightful culinary

experience, or bring in an outside caterer to customize your wedding feast.



On the Terrace

Reception

HIRE FEE $100020 - 80 PAX

Breathtaking views overlooking the vineyard at Aravina's Terrace Restaurant,

offering a stunning backdrop for your wedding celebration

Experience the charm of a more intimate celebration in the Terrace

Restaurant, creating a warm and personal atmosphere for you and your guests.

Whether you envision a romantic daytime reception or an enchanting evening

celebration, the Terrace Restaurant offers a versatile setting for weddings at

any hour.



Exclusive use

Bridal Suite

COMPLIMENTARYBRIDAL PARTY

Access from 9am for the course of your entire day.

Dedicated Wedding Manager to look after you, your bridal party and loved ones

Full bathroom facilities with bathroom and shower.

Fully stocked mini bar with complimentary bottle of Sparkling.

Complimentary Bridal Grazing Platter.

Bluetooth UE Boom speaker.



THE CLASSIC - $65 P/P

Sparkling Chenin Blanc served during canapes from 4:30pm - 6:30pm

A Collection Chenin Blanc and Sauvignon Blanc Semillon

A Collection Shiraz Tempranillo and Cabernet Merlot Malbec

THE ESTATE - $80 P/P

Sparkling Chenin Blanc served all night

A Collection Chenin Blanc and Sauvignon Blanc Semillon

A Collection Rose

A Collection Shiraz Tempranillo and Cabernet Merlot Malbec

THE RESERVE - $105 P/P

Premium Sparkling 

Single Vineyard Block 4 Chenin Blanc

Wildwood Ridge Reserve Chardonnay

Grenache Rose

Wildwood Ridge Reserve Merlot 

Wildwood Ridge Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon

Cocktail Served at canape's- Aperol Spritz, or Margarita

Beverage pack 

All packages run for 6.5 hours including unlimited water, softdrink, tea/ coffee station

and our very own 8 Waves tap beers-full & mid strength.

Cocktail anyone? Add cocktails from $15 per head at canape’s or after dinner (espresso
martinis, spritzes, margaritas. Other cocktails are available on request)





COCKTAIL - $105 P/P

Grazing Station
6 x Classic Savoury Canapes
2 x Substantial Canapes
Wedding cake cut & served on platters

2 COURSE ALTERNATIVE DROP - $105 P/P

4 x Classic Savoury Canapes served at pre-dinner drinks

2 x Plated Entrees of your selection served alternate

2 x Plated Mains of your selection served alternate

Wedding cake cut & served on platters

3 COURSE ALTERNATE DROP - $120 P/P

2 x Plated desserts of your selection served alternate

2 COURSE BANQUET SHARE -$120 P/P

An exclusive share menu designed by our chef for the ultimate experience.

4 x Classic Savoury Canapes served at pre-dinner drinks

2 x protein selections for entree accompanied by 2 x side dishes

2 x protein selections for main accompanied by 3 x side dishes

Wedding cake cut & served on platters

Food Selection



With a focus on seasonal, high quality, fresh local

produce, you will enjoy a menu that is crafted

with finesse and innovation to accompany your

dream wedding day by our talented team of

Chefs. 

Botond Erdosi 
Head Functions Chef



Name

Email

Booking Form

Date

Phone 

Wedding Gardens 

Chardonnay Room

Please email completed form to functions@aravinaestate.com & pay your $2000 to
secure your date. Please know your selections are finalized closer to your date.

CONTACT DETAILS

Guest Number EstimateWedding Date

SELECTIONS

FOOD ( PRICING PER PERSON ) 

2 Course Alternate Drop 

3 Course Alternate Drop 

2 Course Banquet Share $120

Grazing Table $12

Oyster Bar $10

BEVERAGE ( PRICING PER PERSON )

The Classic $65

The Estate $80

The Reserve $105

The Big Softie $30 

Cocktail at Canapes $15

Midnight Bar Extension $1000

I have read Aravina Estate's Terms & Conditions, and agree to them. I also acknowledge this is a
legally binding contract for both parties- between myself and Aravina Estate.

Aravina Estate | BSB: 066000 | Account Number: 17116893

Date & Signature:

Barrel Room 

Terrace Restaurant

Marquee

Other



CEREMONY
The Aravina Estate wedding gardens are available for wedding ceremonies between 4pm and 4:30pm.
Guests and Groom/ Groom's bridal party are advised to arrive 30 minutes prior to the start of the
ceremony at 4pm.

We do have the availability for wedding parties to arrive by helicopter.
Please note, Aravina Estate is open to the public until 5:00pm however we have designed our wedding
gardens to be as private and exclusive as possible without interference from outside guests.

RECEPTION
Venue hire includes use of the Chardonnay Room from 6pm - 11pm. A bar extension to midnight is
possible for $1000.The car gallery, cellar door and merchandise floor are closed to guests during this
time.

BOOKING CONFIRMATION
A $2000 deposit is required to secure your date and a completed Wedding Booking Form emailed to:
functions@aravinaestate.com
. Payment of your deposit can be made by direct bank transfer to our nominated account- or payment via
credit card is made over the phone with a 1.5% surcharge for Visa/ Mastercard and 3% for AMEX applied.

MINIMUM SPEND REQUIREMENTS
Our minimum spend is $15,000 in peak season from November to April.
Our minimum spend is $15,000 in off season from May to October.
This figure is the total of your venue hire fee plus your food and beverage package selections per your
amount of guests.

PRICING POLICY
Every endeavor is made to maintain prices as published however unforeseen circumstances may prohibit
this. It ispossible prices may change without prior notice to cover variations in costs.
A surcharge of 10% will apply to food and beverage on Sundays.
A surcharge of 20% will apply to public holidays, Christmas Eve and New Years Eve.
Aravina Estate is closed on Good Friday, Christmas Day and Boxing Day.

VENUE HIRE PAYMENT
Once you have paid your deposit, you'll receive an invoice in the July before your wedding date for the
remainder of the venue hire fee to be paid. You'll have 30 days to pay this invoice once issued.

Terms & Conditions



FINAL INVOICE & NUMBERS
Final numbers and menu selections are to be given 1 month prior to your wedding for your final invoice.
This includes the finalization of any special dietary requirements or meals. Final balance of beverage and
food packages must be paid on confirmation of guest final numbers no later than 3 weeks before your
wedding date.
Outstanding payments incurred during the event, ie: bar tab or food/ drink ordered in bridal suite will be
charged to the event organiser(s) nominated credit card. Aravina Estate reserve the right to cancel your
wedding in the event of non payment or charge interest for any payments not received within the time-
frame outlined within these terms and conditions.

DUTY OF CARE & RESPONSIBLE SERVICE OF ALCOHOL
Under the Liquor Licensing Laws we have duty of care to our clients. Guests and attendees are to conduct
themselves in an orderly manner and in full compliance with the Liquor laws. Aravina is instructed not to
serve alcoholic beverages to any persons under the age of 18 years, or guests in a state of intoxication.
It is understood that the client will conduct their event in an orderly manner in full compliance with the
Aravina event manager, bar management and all applicable laws. Aravina Estate adheres to the harm
management principles of the Liquor Licensing Act. It reserves the right to refuse service to any guest
who has exceeded the acceptable level of alcohol consumption or displays offensive behavior or is
smoking outside of the designated area. STRICTLY NO BYO or Liquor From Outside Vendors.

BREAKAGES & LOSSES
The event organiser(s) are financially responsible for any damages sustained to function facilities and/or
surroundings made by guests or outside contract companies to during, or after the function. This
includes, but is not limited to, building infrastructure, sports cars, surf gallery items, display goods,
merchandise, glassware, crockery, audio-visual equipment, furniture, bathrooms, dance floor and
decorations. Aravina Estate accepts no responsibility for the damage or loss of property left in the venue
or on the estate, prior to, during or after the event. Breakages, losses, damage and excessive cleaning
required, will be charged to the nominated credit card after the event.

I have read Aravina Estate's Terms & Conditions, and agree to them. I also acknowledge this is a
legally binding contract for both parties- between myself and Aravina Estate.

Date & Signature:



To fully appreciate just how beautiful our Estate is- we invite you for a glass of

Sparkling and guided venue tour.

Please get in touch with our Wedding & Event Manager to book your appointment

today.

Dana Fuller
functions@aravinaestate.com

0439 371 296
www.aravinaestate.com

Contact us

@aravinaweddings @aravinaestate


